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PLATE XI 

This fauna was discovered in a yellowish cream-coloured mudstone at Junee, 
Russell Falls River Valley, in the western of the two railway cuttings, two miles 
west of Junee railway station by Dr. A. N. Lewis. He submitted me his collectioll 
for palaeontological study and to him lowe many thanks. In the collection, one 
species of brachiopod, three specie;.; of gastropod and foul' 8pecies of trilobites are 
identified as follows: 

O'I'Usin (7) sp. 
SinlloJJea (?) sp. 
Roubidollxin (?) sp. 
LeCttno8pirn tcts"nancnsis Kobayashi 
Asapho]Jsis j'llneensis Kobayashi 
AsarJhop8i8 (?) gracicostatus Kobayashi 
TasrnanaSl)is lewisi Kobayashi 
Tasmanaspi8 longus Kobayashi 

A few brachiopods are contained in the collection hut they are not very wen 
preserved. Judging from the outline and numerOUfl fine ribs which increase by 
intercalation, they may belong to one species. A mould of a ventral valve (Plate XL 
fig. 1) shows a strong median septum and suggest,; the presence of pseudospondy
lium. A shallow median sinus appears to exist on the mould of the dorsal valve 
(Plate XI, fig. 2). Although these observations yield nothing' definite for g'eneric 
determination, they suggest a resemblance to Or1tsia or Finkelnbu:rrrin. This species 
is remarkably similar to Onl.~irt lentic~flcwiB (?) from the Florentine valley, i.e., 
Tim Shea, although the ribs appear a little coarser in the specimens described 
by Etheridge (1905). 
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Apart from Lecctl108pirn ta8m(('Ii~n8i", there are two specimens of gastropods 
()11e of which resembles Roahidou;~'i(t or some other liospirid and shovvs three 
volutions of a conical spire expanding rapidly and having a round apex. The other 
specimen exhibits the basal side of the broadly rounded last whorl with an open 
and deep umbilicus. As fine lines of growth faintly impressed in the latter show 
a bent backward, it belongs most probably to Sinllopen or its allies. The last :l1v2 
species in the Jist which are better pn,served will be described in detail later. 

Asaphopsis junecn~is in addition to Oyus'in en sp. is certainly suggestive of 
close relationship of this fauna to the Tim Shea fauna, A Brlllhopsi8 is a ehar~ 
acteristic trilobite which ranges from upper Tremadocian to Al'(~nigian in the Hxea 
extending from Southern France toW estern Pacific regions through the Himalayan 
trough. LeCaIW8pira is an American element of gastropod which is common in 
the Canadian, but ranges down to the U ppeI" Ozarkian by Ulrich which, as di;.:
cussed in my previous papen; (l(ohayashi. 1933, J 936), approximates to the 
Tremadocian according to the European standard. Therefore the two genera war,
rant the Lower Ordovician age of the fauna, the conclusion being supported also 
by the presence of imperfect brachiopods and gastropods. Incidentally, Orasia ranges 
from Upper Cambrian to Canadian while Sinuopea is comlYlon in Ulrich's Upper 
Ozark ian, although the lower limit of the genus is in the Potsdamian. 

It is extraordinarily interesting to see that .48G,phopsis and Lecanosp,zm, distinct 
faunal elements of two difl'erent provinces, are found together at the same locality 
in Tasmania. To.sm.arwspis is an endemic genu~ which may he a relic of a eertain 
Cambrian family of trilobite. 

The following is a description of the fossils :---

Family EUOMPHitLIDAE de I{onim:k 

Genus Lecarrospira Ulrich, H)~lO 

Many palaeonto]ogists who followed Salter's gener'ie concept of Ophileta, had 
misunderstood the genus until Ulrich and Bridge (1930) pointed out that Salter'L, 
diagnosis does not fit in 01lhilctct lewlta on the basis of which Vanuxem's genus 
had originally been instituted, On that occasion, the joint authors referred six 
species to LCC(I,7wspira of Ulrich as follows :--

Ophiletn comp[f,cta, Salter, 1859, (Genotype) from the Beekmantown group 
of New York and Canada, Nittany dolomite and Longview linwston,,, 
of the Appalaehian Valley, Roubidoux forrnation of Missouri. 

Ophileia, 'HerinI' Billing'S. ] 865, Quebec group, Div, Ii" St. John,NE'w
:foundland. 

Ophiletn SardE'80n, 189G, from thE' On('ol:a dolomite of Minne-
sota, V{isconsin and Iowa; Gasconade dolomite of ]\Hss()uri. 

Lecano8fiira cont'el'!ain Adam:" Butts, etc. (Hl26), same distdbu
t.ion ;:13 C01TLP(U:t(1,~ 

DeCIlIIOB}yirn sigmohlea Ulrich and Bridge, HJ:lO, from trw Houbidoux .for
mation of Missouri 

and later Dakc and Bridge (1 added: 
LCCUiW8}J'i.ra 8ancti,-8CJboe ,Roemer) from the Ellenburger Limestone (Ron-

bidoux equivalent) Texas 
Still later Powell (1935) described two more species, 

Leca.Rospirg tennis Pm17eH, 1985 and 
Decanospint pro/mula Powell, 1£):~5, both from the Oneota dolomite of 

Minnesota. 



All of ihe Hille species have so fal' been confined to the formations in North 
Amel'iel. which Uh'ich rden'c;d to tlw tipper OZaL'kian or Canadian. Thel'efol'e 
the discovery of Leculw8jJirn tU8i11u.llcn.sis in Tasmania, indeed bears, more than 
ordinary value for the study of paiaeo"eognlphy. 

Lecano,.;pira tasmanensis Kobayashi, n.sp. 

PLATE XI, FIC. 11 

Shell of mediurn siz!" pbnispiJ'al, cornposed of foul' or five gradually expanding 
volutiol1s; spire slightly sunken; diameter of a whorl less than twice that of the 
preceding; the ultimate whorl tends to detatch frOTH the penultimate one. Trw 
apertul'al margin on the umbilical side with the exception of one which shows a 
pmt of the apieal side. In this specimen, the lateral wall of the last whorl is seen 
to be modet'ately eonvex. Thel'e is a low carina on the apical side from which 
the inner slope f01'111s a eoncavo-convex curvature, None in t.he collection "hows 
growth-line or any other facial marking'. Most of the specimens are compressed 
laterally to some degree. 

In the cross section of the whorl this resembles L. altu),(!1I.sis, but the umbilical 
side is nearly fiat and the vol uti on expands more rapidly in this speeies. It also 
stimuiates L. sl:rnno'idea in the mode of eoiling, but the number of coiling is no 
more than five in this whereas there are six to seven in signuyidca. 

Family DIKELOCEPHALIDAE Miller 
Subfamily lJIlU~'LOJ{EPH)[LnnNAE Kobayashi 

Genus Asaphopsis Mansuy, 1920 
1~20. Asal.1/iol)Bis M:ansuy, Mem. du Sel'V. geoL de Vlndoehine voL 7. Fuse. PI'. 10-12.. 
ID84. A ;,JaphopKl:S Kobayashi. Jour. Col!. Sei. Jmp. UnIy. Tokyo~ Sect. 2, vol. R" pt. pp. ,t3D~491. 

lo:-{n. Asapliol,::;is Koha,yashi, Japan. Jour. Gent Geogr. vol. 1~1) )). 175. 

The g'cnus ranges from Upper Tremadocian to Arenigian and possibly extends 
into the lower Llandeilian and is di:;trihuted in the area extending from Southel'l1 
J<Jurope through the Himalayan trough to South Chosen on one side and to Tasmania 
on the other in the \vestmTl Pacific l'E·gion. Eight species and one variety l'derl'ed 
to this genus are as follows: 

(1) Dickclacephalus ('1) uillebi'uni Bergeron, 18115 from the Tremadoc 
superieur of M.ontagne Noire', South('rn Fl'ance. 

(2) DickeirJl.'cphulw;{iorevdinnwis R. .I<~theridge, jr. 1904, from the Lower 
Ordovician of the Flor-entine Valley, West Tasmania. 

(;3) !lsuphop.'5is jn.Gobi Mansuy, HJ20. 
(4) AS((jlhoj)sis Feedi Mansuy, 1920 and 
(5) O,(j'Wit.ps (7) (JIIIW?nCIWis Mammy, 1920 (except the feel' cheek in :fig. 

Ga) from the Lower Ordovician Dongson sandstone of Thanh-hoa, 
N ol'th Annum. 

(G) ('!) Asuphus eieg(l.fdu.lus GOJ'tani, 1(()4, (see Gorta.ni, 1934), from the 
Lower Ordovician of Chisil Pass, Caracol'um, 

(7) Tailwl7.gshania wcUeri Sheng, Hl:34. (see Sheng, 1984), and Taihung-
8hu.-nia- 'l{wlleri val". bl'ev-i(:a· Sheng', :1 934} frorn the l.iovv8r ()rdovician 
Yinchufu series of NE Kipnto-hsien, Chekiang, China. 

(8) AsnphoJisis J/uiw,/1lumi Kobayashi, 193H, from the Tremadoeian Tomko] 
shale of Doten-l'i, Keisho-hokudo, South Chosen. 

Asa.pho1Jsi.g :iuneells'i;; from .Junee, Tasmania is an addition. AS((.]Jhopsi.s ('!) 
rn'ucicoslatuB from the same locality I,;, though fragmentary, unquestionably a new 
species of the genus or an unnamed OJle closest to ASllphopsi8. 
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Asaphopsis juneensis Kobayashi, n.sp. 

PLATE XI, FIGS. 6-9 

A Cl'anidium in Plate XI, fig. 6 is strongly compressed laterally, reducing its 
original breadth but, nevertheless, the characteristics of dikelocephalid can hardly 
be overlooked. 

The glabella tapers gently forward and is rounded in front. The axial 
furrow is rather deep. Three shallow lateral glabellar furrows seen on the left 
side of the cranidium from the observer are oblique and more or less deepened at 
a short distance from the axial furrow with which they appear to join. The 
occipital furrow is transversal, shallow and narrow, and the neck-ring is almost 
uniform in breadth. On the left fixed cheek is observed a faint accurate groove 
which encloses a semicircular area adjacent to the glabellar base. The palpebral 
lobe located on the side of the glabellar center is relatively small, semicircular in 
outline, and slightly elevated; palpebral ridge almost indiscernible on the specimen. 
The preglabellar area is as long as two-thirds the glabella, broadly expanded and 
slightly concave. 

In a pygidium in Plate XI, fig. 7 which is not deformed the anterior margin 
is somewhat arcuate. The axial lobe tapers gradually backward and is divided 
into more than eleven rings. The pleural lobe may be composed of about ten 
pleurae, the posterior ones of which are gradually bent backward. Except the 
articulating one which is regularly convex, the pleural ribs incline gently forward 
and rather steeply backward, forming' terraces. Its marg'inal border is unpre
served. 

Another pygidiu111 in fig. 8 is similarly multisegmented. The same number of 
pleurae may be counted. The axial lobe is conical and appears somewhat pointed 
in the hind part. The doublure is considerably broad. A short spine which is 
a projection of the border issues from the middle point of the postero-Iateral 
margin. 

Still another specimen in fig. !l which is an external cast is depressed longi
tudinally. The axial lobe is as wide as one-fifth the pygidium. The plem'al 
segmentation becomes gradually absolete from the axis to the margin until at 
Jength it disappears in a broad fiat border. 

In the last mentioned feature the third pygidium disagrees with the first one 
in which the furrows pass through the pleural lobe as far as the lobe is preserved 
on the specimen. Therefore should more material be procured, the difference may 
prove to be of' specific value. Not one of the three pygidia is, however, complete 
and two of them are deformed rather badly. 

Seeing that the doublure covers the outer half of the pygidium in the second 
specimen and that the furrows die out in the part of the pygidiuil1 in the third 
specimen, the difference of the ful'I'oWS between the first and third pygidia may be 
introduced secondarily by the deformation through which the surface-relief was 
more reduced in the part where the dorsal shield was underlain by the fiat doublure. 
While the third pygidium is depressed antero-laterally the second is compressed 
laterally. Nevertheless, they agree with each other in the conical axis, its propor
tion to the pleural lobe, broad fiat brim and posterior spine, and the second ha:', 
the same number of pleurae as the first pygidium. Therefore the reference of the 
three pygidia to identical species is for the time being, the best suggestion. 

The semicircular area in the fixed cheek is the characteristic of Dikelokephnli'i/{I 
and Asnphopsis. The former genus has generally a median postule on the neck 
ring which is absent in this species. A trace of the eye-ridge which is mostly 
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distinct in these genel'a can be seen on one side of the glabella, f,;)ut on the other 
side, intenupted by an accidental oblique fold which was caused by the lateral 
compression, it is almost completely obsolete, The broadly rounded pl'eglabellal' 
field appears to suggest an alliance to Dikelokcphalina. more than to Asophopsis 
but in the relatively posterior position of the pygidial spine which is one of the 
chief distinctions between the two genera shows it to be a member of AS(lpho]Jsis. 

This cranidium can easily be distinguished from those of Iwka'Yl1lf }'(I.i and 
villebnmi by its subcirculat, pl'eglabellar area, The pygidium of this species 
is quite different from those of 1JilleiJ1'ItJli, 1wka'JJlU)'(I.:i and elcgantulns in outline. 
The axial lobe is bl'oadel' and the posterior spine is shoder in this pygidium than 
in those of wellen: and welleri breviccl, The segmentation is more numerOl1S in 
this than in the pygidia of I'eerli and j(lcoiJi. If the pygidium of fl.orclltincJls?s is 
correctly iIIustl'ated, the pleural groove is much stronger in that species, Besides 
these distinctions, the nearly straight late!'al margin which is subparallel to thp 
axis and the short spine which is produced posteriorly are the distingUIshing 
characteristics of this species. 

Asaphopsis(?) gracicostatus Kobayashi, n.sp. 

PLATE XI, FIG. 10 

An incomplete pygidium at hand, insofar as can be judged from its nearly 
flat or slightly convex marginal border, short postero-Iateral spine and pleural 
ribs which die out gradually within the border, belongs more probably to Asaphopsi8 
than to any other genus. A groove along the inner margin of the border may 
be a crack along the inner outline of the doublure which was introduced by the 
secondary depression in the dorso-ventral direction. 

The most distinct characteristic of this species lies in its fine relatively numer
ous elevated pleural I'jbs which are intervened by flat and broad depressions, t.he 
feature of which cannot be seen in all other species of Asapho]Jsis so fal' known. 
Therefore either this is an aberrant form of .4saphopsis, 01' it belongs to an unnamed 
genus close to Asaphopsis, the decision depending upon the find of other parts of the 
carapace. 

Family ASAPHISCIDAE Raymond (?) 

Genus Tasmanaspis Kobayashi, n. gen. 

This comprises Lower Ordovician trilobites having subovate glabella without 
lateral furrows with the exception of the oceipital one, relatively large eyes close to 
the posterior of the glabella and the frontal limb and rim forming convexo-concave 
curvature. 

It resembles Upper Cambrian Blountia and its allies rather than any Ordovician 
genera. Its relatively large post.erior eyes and faint frontal groove are distinguish
ing characteristics of the genus. 

Type Tasrnana.spis lcwisi Kobayashi. 

Tasmanaspis lewisi Kobayashi, n.sp. 

PLATE XI, FIGS 3-4 

Cranidium broad; glabella subovate, occupying two-thirds the length of cl'ani. 
dium and half the breadth of the cranidium measured through the eyes; circum
glabellar and occipital ful'J'oWS deep; no lateral glabellar furrows; occipital ring 
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narmwt; laterally from the median point; pa lpebraJ lobes laq.;'e and opposed on 
both sides of the glabella in line with its eentel'; palpebral ridge absent; postero
lateral limb of the fixed cheek transversally elongated and grooved along its middle; 
frontal limb convex in the inner and concave in the outer side and bordered by a 
llaITOW and slightly elevated frontal rim; anterior branch of the facial suture 
descl'ibes a semicircle in front of the eye; the suture posterior to the eye transversal 
and abruptly bent backward neal' the lateral l,xtremity of the postero-lateral Ii me, 
of the fixed cheek, 

A fyee cheek found associated with the cl'anidiumis convex Hnd bordered by 
a narrow groove and rim; genal spine ShOl't, The course of the facial sntm'e and 
curvature of the cheek in acljacence to the suture fH fairly we.ll ·with those of the 
cranidium, 

Tasman3spis longus Kobayashi, n,sp, 

PLATl'; XI, FIG, 5 

At a glance this appears to be a deformed eranidium of the preceding speeics 
by lateral compression, but close examination will soon I'eveal speeific distinctions. 
This eranidium diffel's from the preeeding in its elongated cl'anidium, almost straight 
anterior facial suture, distinct eye-band and uniform breadth of the neek-l'ing', The 
length of the preglabellm' area corresponds to about half of the glabella in the 
preceding and to about one-thit'd of it in the present species. Ji'urthel'lnol'e the 
palpehral lobe is relatively posterior in this species, 
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PLATE XI 

FJ{;s. 1 ?.,---Or)J,s;·i,u (?) sp. Ventral :'lYW Dor-s:::d V~ __ l.lves~ x'2 

-- 4,-.--'!'aS'i"fu:J.fW;-:pi;::; h!'U1i."i Kohaym:hi. Holotypc Cral1idillYn all11 

Free Cheel". 

FtG. J. --1."'tv"Trnalup·q)/.,,; !on,fIU8 I\':ohaya:'ihi. C1'<-l nidi U.n'.L 

Fms. 13 - :;).-.·-A.;-;~!.l'hop.si." juneensi.s Kobayashi. Holotyne Cranidium ::;md tbree 'p.arl:l~ 

type Pygidi:a. Natm.'al size 
1"1(;. ·lO,·'--/\!:"tl'.pIHNHia ('! I ilnJt'i:I~O;'it-ab.u.; Kfll.Ja,ya;.;hi. P::nddiurn. Nalui·:"l si:/.t~ 
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